
Riggs ‘still on patrol’

'Club may start Clark scholarship
by Ndunga K . Balakushna

The policeman who recently shot and killed IU P U I 
student Joseph G. Clark is still on active patrol duty, 
according to a sheriff's department spokesman.

Public relations officer Bob Warren said that 
Marion County Sheriff’s Deputy Ernest C. Higgs has 
been transferred to a different patrol district.

No hearing has been held in the case, said Warren, 
because the investigation is not yet complete.

He said the case will be turned over to the prose
cutor's office.

A special meeting was sponsored by the IU P ll I

Downtown Indianapolis la saan through tha 
akalaton of tha rising Buslnass/SPEA Building to

ba completed In 1901. (Photo by Kim Shaa)

Chemistry club last week to discuss the shooting.
"W e plan to take steps to clear up this matter as 

much as possible," said President of the club, Robin
M l

"Efforts are underway to establish a scholarship in 
Joe’s name and, if possible, we would like an honorary 
degree awarded to Joe's family in his behalf.

"W e  will also write letters to the prosecutor urging 
him to take action against such shooting*."

A table will be set up in the basement of Cavanaugh 
Hall and the Chemistry Club office in the Krannert 
Science building to obtain signatures for the letter*, he 
said.

Transfer problems examined
by Jon k rev il

Credit transfer problems bet
ween Indiana University campuses 
was the dominant topic at the Oct. 
6 meeting of the Indiana University 
Board of Trustee* at Fort Wayne.

Kathy Zoucha, the student gov
ernment president at IU PU -FW , 
told the trustees’ Student Affairs 
Committee that the issue of credit 
transfer problems within the IU 
system had !>een discussed at a 
recent visit id the North Central 
Association, which reviews the aca
demic accrediation of universities 
throughout the U.8.

She said she had received com
plaint* from students at IUPU-FW  
that the) were having difficulty in 
transfering credits to the Bloom
ington campus.

"T h e  students fee l," Zoucha

said, "that they are wasting their 
time and money at a regional cam
pus if the credits will not transfer 
when they are ready to go to 
Bloomington."

IU P U I Student Body President 
Frank Brinkman supported the 
issue, stating, "the problem exists 
not only between Bloomington and 
the regional campuses, but also 
between the regional campuses 
themselves."

Zoucha added that the credit 
transfer problem "implies that our 
education at IUPU-FW  is not a* 
good a* that of our mother cam
pus."

She was reminded by the board 
that several years ago the Hoard 
conducted an investigation of the 
transfer of credit between cam
puses and that her complaint

would be investigated as part of an 
ongoing process.

John E m in , I t ’ P l I  student 
body vice president noted that stu
dents should take care and verify, 
via their counselor, what course* 
will be eligible to transfer to the 
Bloomington campus.

" I f  there are students who have 
had this problem in the |>ast.’ ’ 
Emley said, "the Student Assem
bly would be willing to lake a re
port of the specific* so that these 
incidents may be used to support 
its investigation of the problem.

He suggested that student* at 
I I  P I  I "could dropoff complaint* 
about credit transfer* or *ugge*- 
thm* for the resolution of this prob
lem at the SA office or in a SA 
Bitch Bov

----- .........  ^

A look at religious
deprogramming
(It rrliguui* deprogramming a 
valid method of counteracting 
" religious brainwashing ’ or i* 
i l  in iiaelf a form of 
brainwashing which aerioualy 
threaten* individual freedom*
Tlfe Sagamore take* an in-depth 
look at the i*»ue in a five-part 
aerie* beginning today. lAtok for 
it every Monday.I

bv I  tlltam A. Barton
You’re walking down the street one day and you happen to notice a 

young man standing at the corner waiting for the light to change He 
kick* to be in hi* mid-twenties, clean-cut, a pleasant smile on his fare

In hi* hand i* a book of some sort, leather bound, perhaps a text 
book or— the thought strike* you— a bible?

Hi* face appear* to light up as he see* you approaching. 11 look* as 
though you may find yourself engaged in conversation in just a 
moment.

"Oh. oh," you may think. "Wonder how I can avoid this?"
Before you reach the corner, however, the question is decided for 

you. A car pulls up to the curb and a voice calls out to the young man.
A look of recognition crosses his face and. smiling, he walks up to the 
car.

At the same time a figure detaches itself from the building at the 
comer and swiftly walks up behind the young man.

The car door is thrown often. the figure who has come up behind the 
young man pushes him into the car. following him in. and the door 
ckwes on the frightened protests of the bewildered victim.

As you stare, the car drive* off. leaving you to wonder whether 
you've just witnessed a prank, kidnapping, or the filming of a tele
vision program.

'I was confidant of baing able to daprogram tha 
child—countaract tha brainwashing ha'd under
gone—so that once ha had coma out of it ha would 
hava no dasira to praaa charges.’—Patrick

The scene just described is fictional. The situation described is one 
that is happening at least two to three times a week.

It isn’t happening in Soviet Russia, or in Nazi Germany, or even in 
gangland Chicago of the ’20s.

It ’s happening in the United Slates o f America, right now, in 1979. 
And it's been happening since 1971.

The scene described above is the first step in a process ol more or less 
illegal restraint known as religious deprogramming

Religious deprogramming was initiated in 1971 by a man named 
Ted Patrick who, in his capacity as Special Representative for Com
munity Relations in San Diego and Imperial Counties in southern Cal 
iforaia. began to grow conccrtyd by the growth of the so-called reli
gious "cults" such as the Hare Krishnas. the Divine Eight Mission, 
and the Unification Church following the expansitm of the Je*u* 
People movements of the late *60s.

Numerous complaint* he'd received from |tarenl* of young peo|»Jc 
involved in some of these religious grou|»* along with hi* own eiprr- 
ience with one group called the Children of God led Patrick lo believe 
that young people joining these gn»up* were being ensnared by some 
kind of "mind control." that they were being "programmed" like 
machines into accepting the beliefs and life styles of these groups 
against their will.

Patrick's investigation led him to pose a* a potential convert and to 
*l>end a weekend at a Children of (rod commune where he became con
vinced that the new converts were being brainwashed by the cult.

As most of the young people getting involved with the**' religion- 
group* were of legal age. their freedom of relighm* choice wa* protect
ed by law.

Legally. Patrick could do nothing. Not believing that anyone would 
willingly join such gnm|>* that were profiounding doctrine- which

(continued on page 01J

Ultrasound

Research at the Indianapolis Center 
for Advanced Research is underway 
using the technique Ultrasound as a 
safe substitute for the x-ray machine. 
For a look at Ultrasound and its applica
tions, turn to page 2.

a

Northern Ireland: Ten Years of Strug
gle” will be the topic of Bernadette Devttn 
McAHskey's lecture on Monday, October 
15, at 11:30 am in Cavanaugh HaH, Room 
129.

McAkskey, who was elected to British 
Park&nentm 1969 at the age of 21, is the 
civil rights leader of Northern Ireland's 
Catholic Minority.

Insidt
IUPUI News . ...............................page 2
Viewpoint.......................................page 3
Midwest Arts

Gazette.................................pages 4, 5
Recruiting Announcements___page 6
Classifieds.............................. pages 6, 7
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5460 E. Fall Craak Pkwy., N. Drive 
(E. 58th & Emerson) 547-1772 

11*9 M, T, Th, F 
11-6 Sat 
6-9 pm Wadnaaday 

Cheat— Staunton and stytized sets in 
wood, ptastic and metal, magnetic travel 
se ts, inla id wood boards, tables, chess 
clocks. Dover and McKay chess books, and 
the Boris Diplomat computer chess player

A R R R RG G G Yes, we Know life Is hard. The car 
broke down and you were late for 
class and the instructor won't let you 
m ake up the exam you missed 
because you were late and when 
you got home the dog had chewed 
all your notes and made a mess on 
the carpet. W e understand. That's 
why we try to fill the S aga m o re  with 
a variety of articles to make reading 
more interesting so you'll forget all 
those little problems you have.'

Parachutes & Associates
Beginning Course $50 00 
Every Saturday & Sunday 
Registration 9 30 a m 
Classes start at 10 am

14 miles south of indy on S R 67 behind 
Kelly s Restaurant Mooresvitie Indiana

THIS AD WORTH S5 OFF ONE FIRST JUMP COURSE 
IF REDEEMED FROM OCTOBER 20-28.

FOR GROUPS OF 15 OR MORE, AD IS WORTH $10 
IF ALL HAVE AD.

EXPERIENCE THE TH R ILLS  OF 
S KYD IV IN G  IN OUR 9 th  SEASON 317/831-5023

UBS
Union of Baptist Students

Bible studies 
Devotion Croups 
Discipleship Training 
Revival Teams 
Prayer Croups

Fellowships 
Local-State and 

National Retreats 
Summer Missionaries

For Information call Kerry 
264-3907 Office 839-6937 Home 

Meeting Thursdays 7:00 pm 1317 W. Michigan

25% off any hair care ser- 
' E m /  vice f o r  n e w  c u s to m *  

€ r ,  o n | v with an IUPUI 
, HAIR CARE ID or this ad. Offer good 

INC through November 16,
1979.

i. SR E D K E N ' «

IUPUI News
U ltraso u nd  re p la c in g  X -ray

by >dunga K. Balakushna
Move over X-ray— Ultraaound is 

last becoming the latest electronic 
miracle in human health care.

In the early ’60s, a study of pri
orities for economic growth in the 
city revealed that over 90 percent ol 
PhD graduates with science and 
engineering doctorates were leav
ing the state in pursuit of greater 
research opportunities.

Additional studies indicated the 
need for more graduate educational 
opportunities as a stimulus for 
industrial development and the 
need for research facilities which 
could utilise inherent academic and 
technological strengths— thus is the 
birth of the Indianapolis Center 
For Advanced Research.

ICFAR , with the cooperation of 
city government, industry and 
IU PU I. became a reality here in 
1970. An integral part of the multi
research center is the Fortune-Fry 
Research Laboratory, dedicated to 
research relating Ultrasound to 
health care delivery systems.

There are several studies being 
conducted by the Fortune-Fry re
searchers: Ultrasound toxicity,
myocardial infarct. Ultrasonic 
Microscope, Cardioscan (a hand 
held Ultrasounc scanner which will 
pauvide a visual display of an active 
heart! and breast cancer.

It is to the last study which Dr. 
Elizabeth Kelly-Fry , a staff mem
ber with the research team and a 
staff member with the IU School of 
Medicine, has devoted endless 
hours.

Breast cancer, a real nightmare 
to millions of women, still remains 
difficult to detect and cure. As 
opposed to conventional methods, 
just how early can Ultrasound 
scanning detect breast cancer?

Ultra sonic vliualizahon can obtain Information through tha Intact skull.
Dr. Fry says, "Because Ultra

sound hasn’t been used long 
enough and because malignant tis
sue shows itself in many different 
ways, it is too early to say that 
Ultrasound will definitely detect 
breast cancer earlier than conven
tional methods. In certain cases, 
however, cancerous tissue may be 
located sooner with the use of 
Ultrasound than with the use of 
other methods. But, in the Final 
analysis no one method may be 
definitive in detecting earlier than 
another."

Fry continued, "Judging from 
the results from Ultrasound testing 
and applications we are optimistic 
about its future. Ultrasound is not 
an X-ray^ which more and more 
women areoeing advised to avoid. .

"Ultrasound should have a 
major impart on the medical field 
in the area of diagnosis and subse
quent treatment of breast cancer," 
Fry explained, "The earlier tumors 
can be detected and diagnosed, the 
better chance for long term patient 
survival, allowing for more and *  
better post-treatment analysis."

Ultrasound for breast scanning 
isn't available in many hospitals 
across the country . “ There are only

about three places in the U.S. 
where extensive scanning is being 
used," Fry added. "W e  anticipate 
two to three years before it will be 
available throughout the country."

Professor Frank Fry and his as
sociates are responsible for pioneer
ing work in the Ultrasound Re
search Division, which is conduct
ing extensive research in Cardio
vascular Tissue Characterization 
and Ultrasound Bioeflects.

In a related area, the URD  
demonstrated the feasibility of 
Ultrasonic visualisation of the 
brain without bone removal.

“ We are very pleased with the 
results of transkull visualization 
testing," Fry said, "especially 
those performed on very young 
babies and tests are growing 
rapidly. On the other hand, the 
tests performed on adults are still 
in the primary stage."

He explained, "Generally speak
ing. the instruments used in tran
skull visualization tends to be less 
ezpensive and the fees and coats of 
running the instruments will cost 
less than the instruments currently 
being used."

As it is with new developments in 
(continued on page 8|
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These hallowed stalls

letters

Food quality, 
origin questioned

M aybe one of the moat important aervices 
on this campus goes largely unnoticed by both 
the student body and faculty— that of the 
Housekeeping Department.

Members of this department face the 
almost impossible task of keeping the build
ings on this campus freed of debris and trash.

And those who use the lounges don't make 
their task any easier— particularly some of the 
evening students in Cavanaugh Hall. It is not 
uncommon to see enough cigarette butts, 
paper cups and food wrappers strewn about

the lounge to justify calling it a “ disaster 
area."

And while w ere  on the subject, what about 
the walls in some of the restrooms?

For an institution of higher education there 
are some pretty low things being scrawled on 
our “ hallowed stalls."

Believe it or not. every word written on a 
wall has got to be cleaned o ff— and that takes 
time which, in turn, means money.

Let's all give the Housekeeping Depart
ment a hand and keep our environment free 
of pollution.

T o  the Editor:
When are those people in 

Modern Vending going to get their 
act in gear?

They seem to think there’s only 
one kind of person in the 
world— people who like to eat crap.

I get really hungry hanging 
around here all day and have final
ly found myself resorting to 
Modern Vending— something I 
never thought I would do since I ’ve 
personally witnessed students 
getting hairy, moldy, or otherwise 
unappetising food out of our 
wonderful campus canteen.

Anyway, Modern Vending, do

you know that some people don't 
even eat meal— let alone mystery 
meat which is the main ingredient 
in your meat salad sandwiches.

I'd eat more of your salads but 
they’re so unbelievably overpriced 
that I'd  starve.

At least get some more turkey 
sandwiches, turkeys, 'cause they 
are obviously one of the most popu-

Or do you take pleasure in 
watching poor, hungry students 
eating such unpopular foods as 
weird hamburgers in hot dog buns.

From the bottom of my stomach, 
Ruth Kent

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be 
limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the phone number 
and address o f the writer. No letter w ill be printed unless it is signed. 
Only the name will be published unless the writer requests anonym
ity. The editors reserve the right to edit all letters and to reject those 
letters they feel are objectionable. A ll letters should be typed and 
addressed to the Editor, Cavanaugh Hall, Room  001-G.

Sagamore
Ttw is pubtishrd b> Mudmu of Indiana Unit mil,-Purdw University al
Indianapolis. Views etpreysed are (hose o4 the editorial tuff or of the inditidual wbnsr 
name hppean in ibr byline. Those siews do not nrresisril) reflect those of the student 
bod,, administration or (acuity of IUPUI. The S«amo/c is a semi weekls tweehl, 
durin* the summer I news-mafaaine published al 925 » .  Michigan St. Indianapolis. 
Indiana 4f>2tl2. Editorial phone. 2bi-40l»: advertisement phone. 2bt-J4.V*; business 
phone. 2M-2539.

UstlVt* i-rWSwutew Saw

U I H « ,  ttosWi W

A mirror image
I f  any students had bothered to attend re

cent IU P U I Student Assembly meetings they 
could have observed their senators engaging 
in a variety of interesting activities.

Such things as napping and reading of 
books during discussion of bills, in addition to 
a complete failure to show any interest what
soever in a bill by lack of voting— or even ab
staining— has been seen at SA meetings.

But, of course, that's just the problem— no 
students were there to see it.

The IU P U I student body is unique in that 
many of its members work, are married or 
have children.

It takes a lot of motivation and sacrifice of 
time to get involved in student activities and

an extremely small part of the student body 
puts out that extra effort.

In this light, senators who even show up at 
SA meetings are to be commended.

There appear to be a few resume-padders in 
the SA but on the whole, the SA is a hard
working body and the majority of senators 
take their positions seriously.

The blame for any senatorial goofing-off 
lies equally with the student body and the SA.

Students have a responsibility to keep up 
with SA activities— if not by attending meet
ings, then be making their senators aware of 
their views and needs.

Government is generally a mirror-image of 
those governed.
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Any Meal, 
Any Time of Day

•Breakfast
•Lunch
• Dinner

Our service is last and friendly so join your friends in our dininQ 
room Or call ahead and use our carry-out service for any item 
on our new expanded menu at the West 16th Street Waffle 
House; where quality and convenience come together

2621 W est 16th Street 
A Carry Out Orders; 631*5922

f  Senior Citizen s Day- Tuesday 3 pm-11 pm Half-price
S p« ci« ls  M onday th rough  Friday

to (MtOufll on m , m#«i *iin  ivPU' >4 e»'d  out, « i nut location

TMt Nl ItNACKLH 
st in

THI PAST ON AI A  
SYMPHONY Mi

NIT I Of NPNING 

DA.NCI Of THI HOOKS
NIGHT ON

AVI MANIA BALD MOUNTAIN

THE SONC INtHS APPNINIICl

ti «UM> mi V nm RnmA

Monday thru Thursday-6:00-8:00pm 
Fr(day-6:00,8:00,10:00pm 

Saturday, Sunday-2:00,4:00,6:00,8:00,10:00pm 
STUDENTS: $1.50 ALL TIMES WITH VALID 

IUPUI ID CARD
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Presenting
The Best m National & Regional 

fntedANvnent lvery Night

Michael Brothers
6-ptece band featuring 

Michael Henderson 
and

Micheel Murph*
M on-W ed  
O c t 15-17 

Adm ission $1 
Appaloosa 

Thurs-Sat 
O c t 18-20 

Adm ission $2 
WFBQ-Budweiser 

Wrist Wrestling 
Championship 

O ct 20
Call 846-5431 fo r details

Doors Open 8 TO 
Show Siarts 9 U)

IBT opens 179-season

Heather Brooks of the Indianapolis Ballet Theatre strikes a graceful 
pose. The IBT will be Joined by the Stars of Soviet Ballet in a cultural 
txchanoe program on Oec. 6 at Northvtew Junior High School.

Chairs, Tables, Clocks, 
Planters, Lamps,
Wall Decor, Patio Furniture

J20SW  71m  St. 
(O ne  block weM of 421 

m Sc otrs Carden Center)

297-4936^

by Susan J. Ferrer
The Indianapolis Ballet Theatre

opened its 1979-80 season with an 
entertaining balance of abstract 
and classtfcal pieces. Supported by 
four guest performers, the IB T  
thrilled and enthralled a receptive 
audience of ballet enthusiasts.

The evening began with a 
sprightly ballet choreographed by 
IB T  assistant d irector Dace 
Dindonis.

“ Jeux D 'E n fa n ts ."  G eorge 
Biiet's piano movements named 
after children's toys, proved to be a 
splendid vehicle for the young 
company's stamina. The costumes 
and sets were impressive and 
colorful.'

The first guest performer to ap 
pear was David Brown, principal 
dancer with the Boston Ballet
Company.

Dancing to the reading o f 
"Lament,' a dylan Thomas poem 
about the stages of a man's life, 
Brown convincingly portrayed a 
virile sinner turned decrepit old 
man.

Follow ing Brown was Leo 
Ahonen, leading dancer with the 
Texas Ballet.

Ahonen, in white-face makeup, 
incited applause with leaps and 
pirouettes, dancing "Th e Fool," a 
selection from the ballet "Carmina 
Burana."

Next to delight the audience was 
guest performer Soili Arvoia of the 
Texas Ballet. Dancing the "Dying 
Swan," Arvoia— arms fluttering 
beautiful swan-like— remained on 
poinf for all but a few moments in 
the1 piece.

Elaine Bauer of the Boston 
Ballet, joined her (uirtner David 
Brown in “ Spartacu* and 
Phrygia." a piece revolving around 
the last moments together for 
Spartarus and hi* wife Phrygia as 
Homan forces advance upon them. 
Their partnership is natural and 
passionate.

The evening wound up with 
"D ap h n is  and C h lo e ."  
Cholographed by IB T  artistic 
director George Verdak, the ballet 
utiliaed the entire company and 

it artists Arvoia, Bauer andguest
Brow

Ballet
The dance begins with villagers 

paying homage to the god Pan. 
Dorcon (Kandall Penn) interrupta 
the show to express his affection to 
Chloe I Dale Shields).

A dance contest between the 
shepherd Daphnis (Joseph 
Kerwin) and the elderly Dorcon 
ensues and Daphnis wins easily.

Soon after the scene is inter
rupted again by a pirate raid and 
Chloe is abducted while Daphnis is 
knocked unconscious. Invoking the 
aid of Pan, Chloe escapes to rejoin 
her lover.

The blond adonis, Kerwin and 
the delicate Shields are handsome 
partners. The Verdak Choreo
graphy is passionate and sensitive.

The IB T  resumes its concert 
series on December 6 when the 
Sure of the stars of the Soviet 
Ballet join the company in their 
only midwest engagement. The 
IB T  will wind up 1979 with a pro
duction of “ Th e Nutcrack
er— December 27-29.

$1.98

Color
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Werner ‘quite unpretentious '
David Wormr 
David Warner

by Paul D icbold
“ Sonny, what's going on here! 

Turn tktt down! You might poke 
your eye out! Have you eaten your 
greens today!?*’

“ Aw , but M a, I was just 
listening to David Werner s first 
solo album, Dand IPerner."

Looking at the cover, you might 
categorise Werner as a New Wave 
Elvis Cootello-type rocker, but 
Werner is actually quite unpreten
tious. “ I just wanna see you eye to 
eye," says Werner himself on "Eye 
to Eye," the last song on side one.

On this one-to-one level, David 
gives us a heaping serving of meat- 
and-potatoes rock, spiced with an 
occasional reggae-ish back beat, a 
touch of electronics with a broad 
spectrum of vocal expres
sion— from  maniac screaming 
( “ Can 't Im ag in e "! to soulful 
sorrow ("She Sent M e Away ."I.

Werner doesn't dish out tne 
prime rib until the second side, 
when he tries to slip us some rump 
roast on "H igh  Class Blues," a 
song which lacks energy and 
breaks from the LP 's  musical 
direction.

Album  Review
David Werner’s desire to please 

different musical tastes puts a veil 
over this album which we are given 
many brilliant glimpses through, 
but not a complete picture. All 
meat and vegetable similies aside, 
this album has a very tight direc
tion, more than most first solo 
efforts.

Production is crisp and neat, and 
yet, in several places the vocals do 
get tangled with searing guitar 
chords. Electronics are used as a 
tool rather than a crutch, providing 
a pleasant turn of events from most 
music today.

David Warner
Overall, then. I'd  have to say...
“SonnyW What are you 

babbling on about? Have you been 
reading Richard Brautigan again? 
Just wait 'till your father get* 
home! Wash your face where you 
missed vour m outh!! "

"A w . but M a ...."

Farm art at IMA opens Oct. 10

10/15/79 SoQomore 6

The Recovery Room
1866 Lafayette Rd. 634-6642

*o« Siudwn 
Wednesday Night 
it draft be«r night

25$ draft beer
7-10 pm 

,x x  r a t  * c * h o b

S TA N LE Y  H . K A P L A N
For Over 40 \bars The Standard of 

Excellence In Test Preparation

mcat^w T § 5r
GRE-GRE PSYCH • ORE BIO •GHAT 

PCAT • OCAT • VAT • HAT • SAT
NATIONAL MEDICAL BOARDS ’ VQC ’ ECFMG 

FLEX * NAT! DENTAL BOARDS 
POOUTIV I0AMS • NURSINC MAMS

Pleaiete Pr*trams and Hours

‘ 3In
tSMSOSMi Cm U< SOCIALISTS IlMCI ISM

m a hW s u n e  e r . a s f t s :  w s
Classes forming lor MCAT. OAT, liA T  OMAT. and 0A |

Sorvmg atoorrungton mdenepo* South tend sod Weal Lafayette
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WSTI |

The first pictorial history ol 
farm ing in the U .S. opened 
Wednesday, October 10 at the 
Indianapolis Museum of Art.

Organized for the California 
Historical Society by Maisie and 
Richard Conrat, the exhibition 
depicU the evolution of the farm in 
America from the Yeoman sowing 
his fields by hand to the giant agri
business industry.

"The American Farm: a Photo
graphic History." is a compilation 
in which the imagery of rural life 
has provided singular works of art, 
yet also a social study of changing 
land use. lifestyles and values in 
this country.

The study explore* the decrease 
of the self-sufficient farmers who 
historically constituted a majority 
of the population as opposed to 
today's organized farms which 
employ less than 5 percent of the 
nation's population.

As social comment on the 
American fam ily farm , the 
exhibition is thought-provoking 
and the Conrat* have selected the 
most graphic photo* to give a broad 
historical dimension to farming. 
The work i»f more than HO different 
photographers is included.

The exhibit is the central theme 
for the fall program at the IM A  
entitled “ Harvest of the Arts."

Wilbur by Vgrnon Ettar and Alonzo Hayaa

‘ ‘Stick muata misunderstood you doar...whon you told 
him to dross the turkey.”

featuring gallery talks, family 
activities and free concert* and 
films on Sundays throughout the 
Fall. "Grapes of Wrath, by John 
Steinbeck, a classic film of the 
struggle of man against the land 
will be shown Oct. 21.

"The Southerner I Hold Autumn 
in Your Hand)." will be shown 
Nm  . 4.
"Our Daily Bread." on Nov. 18. 
followed by "The R iver" and "The 
Land." two poetic documentaries 
filmed in the depression era. will 
complete the series.

The Museum of Art. 1200 U c*t 
.THth Street, is open Tuesdays 
through Sundays. 11 AM to PM . 
Admission is free.

Catholic 
Student Center
1309 W. Michigan 8t.

MASS
arm , v jo pm
U n h i 't h ,

»? *019"

Open Forum D ucuiiio n  
on Catholicism

W T

T tO 900p*
Spiritual

Counifling
»• Sr*

•

Many Spiritual 
and Social 

acthrltioa piannad.

C a ll 2 6 4 -49 87
lor Information

Tuesday, November 13th thru 
Sunday, November 18th 

M a r k e t  S q u a r e  A r e n a

Special IUPUI Discount
For Students. Faculty. Staff 

and their families.
$6.50 tickets for $4.50 

Save $2.00
Saturday, November 17th 

3:00pm show

Tickets available In the 
Student Activities Office. 

Cavanaugh Hall, Room 322
Starting  October 17th

For more Information. caN 264-3931. or atop by 
the Student Activities Office

7
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Rl t N U T IM . ANNOl hCFJU-NTR 
C ir m  ( .nuiMrimg 4 Ptecwwwel (Xfk* 

l nmn Buikduig Ro m  G025M 
*4-*SS4

T V  follow tag on-campus rmruiUng •rhndule* ke»* be*« rodn od  lor ilw dele* indreted 
Sperifir uiformaiiun regarding tW orfantutKin*. job Aromptio— and Candida* quaHftca 
lu a  arr available at tkr Carter Counariuig and PUw m bi Offirr. wlwrt iW apfwmunmt 
Mge-epa and ieirrvirwa arr conducted ( anduiair. mull r*iabit«k a pUfrmrai Itlr brforr 
lW ) la lm ir* *»itlt a r rm it l^  orgealaetioa^

(Drgm  Lrfrad: A Aiu fktn BBirWior; N  NaMrnl

a  rd«r*da), Oct. 17
Ayr-’l  ay Stem

Store Management Trainer iB Bu*tne*al 
Orlotllr. Haakina A Srll*

Staff Accountant iB.M Artgi

Thursday, Ort. 1«
Price 1 afcrtMMiae 

Staff Accountant tB.M/Artgi 
Furm* Bldg Material* Dh of Pay Uaa Caah wait. Inc.

Store Trainer in Bidg (B/mgtal; Material* Retail Mfta Training Program lB Mkit|l 
BamHifln 1 ellrome

Medical Repmentati* lSaie*-B Science. Mklgl

Friday. Ort. 19
I H l.aaaru* A < ompani

Entry Level Trainer* for Starr M*r» iBMktg. B Any Lib. Artal 
Camper* A L) brand

Poeitioa* on general practice alaff IB.M/Bu*. B.M Artfl 
Bine A Company

Staff Accountant* IB.M'Artg. B.M tmanrei

Monday.Ort &
Public Service

Programmer Trainee I A/CPTl; Suff Accoununt IB/ Artgi; Cu* turner Service Energy 
Adv. iB Bui. B/Mgmtl

Turaday.Ort.23
Naial Avionic* O n  ter

Electrical Engr*. iB EEl. Mechanical Engr. iB MEl. Industrial hngr* iB'IKl. 
PhyairiatalB/PHISi 

Square D Company
Accountant <B 'Artgi; loduatrial Engr. <B lEl; Application Engr. IB'HE. B E.
B EETi; Deaign Engr «B EE. B E B/ME. B EET. B MLTl. Syatem. Anal Pro- 
grammer tB'CS. B CPTl 

American Fletcher National Bank
Awl. Banking Center Mgr . (B Finance. B Mgta. B Mkigi

Shorts
Genetic talk eee

A talk eetitlad “ Genetic and Environmental Variation* in Devonian 
Bryoeoena wUI be riven by Dr. Joeeph Pacbnl on Monday. O ct 15, 
at 4:30 in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 440

Francole meeting mmm
Student* taking claaaea in Liberal Arts are invited to bring their 

rinrh and join I lean Francois for an informal exchange of idea* on 
Wedneeday , O ct 17, 11 am to 1 pm in the Hide-Away Lounge at the 
tables in the northwest comer.

Tutorial eervlce mem
The Black Student U nioo is offering tutorial services for the 

following courses: Mathematics— algebra. Computer Math and Finite 
Math; Computer Technology—Cobol 265,365 and C R T 115 and 140.

Tutoring will also be available for Foonomice 201-202. Marketing 
301. Accounting 101 and 201. Criminal Justice J100, Social 
Psychology R234. Speech C l 10 and other introductory speech courses.

Students who would like to tutor in other areas should contact 
Ramona Hayes or Tony Bow Ids in the BSl), Cavanaugh Hall. Room 
001B.

Psychology talk mma
Darwyn E. Linder, professor of psychology at Arisons State 

University willM>eak on “ Behavior inSocialTrap Analogs: The 
Tragedy of the Commons in the Laboratory." on Oct. 19. at 1:30 pm in 
the Krannert Science Building, Room 031.

Ifempire movie

Classifieds
■Help W anted---------

The movie TKe Fearieu 1 amp ire Killer* will be shown Thursday 
and Friday. Oct. 18 and 19, on campus.

On Thursday, the movie will be shown at 8:15 in the Union 
Building. It will be shown again on Friday in the Lecture Hall, Room 
101.

J
Veterinary Hospital Pan-tim# hsip 
wanted Hours pnmanly afternoons 
weekends Cal 926*2467 (MW 18)

1378 weakly gusrsntssd Income.
Free brochure 0 L 222 West Md 
Valley Drive Indpis rid 46217 (M
151

Wanted
a mce earn  

mnt condrton and 
good on gas

Found
in the 

Sagamore 
classifieds

Need part-time bertendress. no Now hiring night cooks. Dish help 
experience necessary The Recovery wanted Monday thru Thursday earty 
Room i8 6 0  Lafayette Road after 3 afternoons Friday and Saturday
pm (W6) __________ nights S3'hr Henry VIII Restaurant,

_ 1435 East 88th Street Apply m 
ATTENTION: Bass Qultarlst wanted per»on between 2 4 (MW 19) 
tor new band Must be versatile 888 ^ -------------------------------------- ---------

Tndianapolis
Women's Center

THE ONLY INOlANAPOLiS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD OF 
HEALTH

Pregnancy Testing 
Termination To Ten Weeks 

Counseling

5626  E 16th 353-9371

Errand, odd-fob person, perl-time
842 4111 g to 3  ( M l 5)_________

SUBSTITUTE TEACHER to work with
children in preschools $5/hr plus 
$5 day Please write Tom Courtney. 
Educational Servicas. 2855 East 
4Sth8>rmt. 48206______________

Now hiring Ski instructors Full and 
pan t«ne certified non certified pkis 
good skiers Contact Neshv«e 812 
968 6638 or ridwnepoks 632 1979 
(Ml 5)

Setup equipment fc 
banquets Part time. flexible hours, 
weekends included Extra hours 
available by season Apply m person 
8 to 9 or 4 to 5 Monday thru Friday 
Convention Serve# Manager Seles 
Office Hilton at the Crete. 835  
2000 160 Equal Opportunity 
Employer (MW 15)______________

! PART-TIME EARNINGS
Plasma Donors earn $10  each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
365  N. Illinois (at Vermont) 635* 1266  

Just 1 mile from campus 

Open 7:30  am*6:30 pm Monday-FrkJay 
7:30  am* 1 pm Saturday 

Physicians in attendance Free Parking 
$5.00 new donor bonus 

with appointment end this ad.

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours or more

Offers Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM *137,# UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 4 4 bedroom homes, from $260  

monthly Each rental home includes full amenities Garages or 
Carports. Play Areas, Private Patios 4 Lawn Care

ASH, INC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635-2161 INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 46222

SEE HOW  WELL THIS AD 
STANDS OUT ON THIS PAGE?

Your ad can too.
Sagamore classifieds get results!

Free Posters and 
Buttons!

Stop by ibe 

Sagamore office

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxed one, two and three 
bedroom apartment living 

just two mllee from campus
•On city but knee 
•Near ehoppeig 
•Swvnmtngpoot 

•Basketball courts 
•Laundry facdities

244-7201

I I I
3600 W Michigan Street 

Apartment 1206 
open 9-6 duly 10-4 Sal
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Classifieds
........ Services——
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L

W«nl«d. parl-bm* sign painter s N  VW FnttMck 17,000  mile*
helper Experience helpful. but wto exce ien t running condmon $ 1 ,0 0 0  
train 353 8 6 7 0  (MW 1 8 )_________  261 0 6 7 8  (MW 1ft)______

Computer Science or Computer 
Tech students to w o* pert hme as 
consultants lor computmg services 
Evening hours Cat Craig 264 2661 
9 am 3 pm (MW15)

"“For Rent
11th and Delaware house has one
bedroom with al utwnes included at 
$50 monthly Share 2 kitchens and 2 
bathrooms with 4 graduate stiJents 
On bus kne Restoration neighbor 
hood of retired people Free moving 
service Term ol lease negotiable 
Scott Keler 637 4625 days or 632  
1461

1I70W, 711*7, blue, sk
$ 4  300 30.000 miles 644 3974.
266-6064 (MW 19)_____________
1tS4 International pick-up truck- 
mudders heavy shocks good heater 
Minor work needed Goes through 
•now! $450 266 0638  aveninga
(MW 16)_______________________
For Sals: 167$ Blua Toyota Corona 
Wagon As condition ng AM red*) 
radial plus snow tires, good condition 
18-20mpg $2600 Attar 6 pm. 644 
0166 (MW16)_________________

1971 Cemaro Rally Sport. Black on
silver AC. PS. PB. Automatic 
transmissionm. AM FM stereo 
Cassette 26,000 ntoee 764 1400

ILSAT
Amity

Review Seminars
16 s tu d e n t  a v e ra g e  c ls a a  a x e
5 S p e c ia l is t  I n a t r u c to r a  
C o n v e n ie n t  w e e k e n d  c le a e e s  
E X C LU S IV E  M ATH  R E F R ES H E R !

For information call

800 - 243-4767

Part-time
Need student part- 
time weekends to 
monitor alarms and 
answer telephones. 
Will train. Call 925- 
8 9 1 5 -ext. 21

t L i n i a  I t i i A e e l s  m s Iw An o u n  n f f f t .  s t u u t n t i  o n ly  f

bedrooms 2 baths 636 0641 (MW
*J1____________________________
1-2-3 bedroom to double* from $138
month plus uhhties 21st. Arlington 
wee 366 6136 (MW 21)________

Tare Weet Apts 1. 2. and 3 bedroom
apartments from $212 Rebates on 1 
bedroom Now renting 34 th and 
Mot e  Rood 293 0244 (MW)

Two one-bedroom apartments with
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED one mtfe 
east ot campus near Old Northside 
Historic District Garage available 
Onty $95 monthly Two large two 
room efficiencies at $50 Term of 
lease negotiable Free moving 
service On bus kne Scott Keler 
637 462 5  days or 632  1461 
anytime (MW) ____________

House tor ronl. 84th and Collage 3
bedroom kvmg room, dmmg room 
kitchen Upetees downs tax s base 
meet Hardwood floors throughout 
tveptoce porch Loofung tor medical 
dental or nursing student, cel after 
5 30 $250month No pets AvaN 
able Nov 1 261 4467 <MW16)

TOUCAN SAY ANYTHIN6 
IN A SAGAMORE CLASSIFIED

Wei. not quite anything I mean, you cen t say nasty thing# 
and use dirty words or anything lake that, but if you need 
help, if you’ve got something Ip  sei or rent, or if you need 
a roommate or a ride or anything else why not say what 
you need with a Sagamore classified7

spacious
•taxable m the Otd Northside wittun 
walking distance from campus Bus 
stops at door Furnished AN utilities 
mciuded Washer and dryer available 
Kitjhen prnnleges CeN Or and Mrs 
Bourke 632 2116 (MW15)

The Sagamore a 1979 Indianapolis Apartment Guide and 
Consumer Handbook is currentty out on the streets Look 
in the bottom tier ot the Sagamore racks or at several 
Marion County locations

In the Handbook you'll find one of the most complete list
ings of apartments and mobile home parks m Indtenapoks 
banking and utilities information, suggestions on how to 
shop for an apartment or mobile home, a section on 
tenant's rights and responsibilities and more

Merchants or anyone who would be interested m obtain 
ing copies of the 1979 Indmnapoks Apartment Guide and 
Consumer Handbook lo r distribution should cal 264  
2539

THE THIRD TIME’S A CHARM
At toast. we hope it to We’ve already run this ad twice, and at 
fourteen dotes a throw, we sure won’t run it much more Al we need 
is one or two students to help drive end mam tarn our fleet of rental 
cars The pay an t bed the fx x n  are ltox*>to m feet. N a such an 
ideal |0b tor students that those of us who already work here cenT 
believe nobody has jumped at the chance to take N M your# 
interested can 542 0548 for an interview Better hurry, though our 
advertising budget to )uat about shot

PART TIME WORK
Need four ambitious 
students Three nights 
and Saturdays, car re
quired

$3  50/hour to start 
For interview, call 

257-4685  or 255 -8346

Need a Part-time Job? 
Half-day Full pay.

$3 66 per hour 
$4-$7 per hour weekends 

Ftoxtoto hours to fit your academic

(days eveomge, 8 weekends) 
Telephone, no typing. No 
Experience Necesaary 
Paid terang program 24 year old 
na tonal corporator
Cal Sarah for appointment 

266-4481

HELP!
The typesetter Is trying to 

kill met!
It s trying to Ml me because it's 
tved of looking at me and wants to 
see some new faces m the 
Sagamore production department 
Ptoaae help me I need a w*ng  
person to help on Tuesday 
evenings with layout and p tea  up 
You have to be work study and 
wtomg to toarn Sound ntarested^ 
Cal 264 3456 and ask tor Date 
Can before the typesetter goes 

berserk and trys to Ml me

Attention 31mm introductory
'Photography Courts For mtormahon 
Don Gorman 694 3242

Typing Feet, accurate service The
sis techncal typmg a speoaffy 2 9 1 
6926 (MW22I

Term Papers Thesis Papers legal
Documents Medical Documents 
Typmg for aU fields Luetta Strickland 
255 6967 iMW 1 7j______

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES' Send #1
lor your 306 page catalog of coke 
giete research 10 250 topics kated 
Box 25097G . Los Angeles Cakkx 
n«a 90025 (2 1 3 )4 7 7  6226 (MW 
26]____________________

Miscellaneous
Te share ride from New Caatte
Contact Mrs Senders 124 North 
16th after 8 pm weekdays anykme 
weekends No phone (MW f )

For Rent
House tor rent I  bedroom, garage
new bath on busline to Medical 
Center tO minutes from campus 
$140 month 633 0706 253 0624

Roommates
8-man private

home on Bloommgton campus Avt4 
abto Oct 26 CeN 546 4586 (M l5)

smoking roommate Northwest $ i 20 
heat water mciuded Cal 299 2254 
(MW 16)

Female roommate needed
immediately to share Northwest 
apartment $105 644-0785 colect (m
1*1____________________________

Female Roomete wanted to share
furnished 3 bedroom house $150  
rent includes laundry and utilities 
638 2411 ext 511 or 639 5395 
(after 6 pm) (MW 16) _

Do you quality for experienced temporary 
otflca help In any of thaea araaa?

Secretary Messenger Collator
Stenos Invoicing Bookkeeper
Tyo*t» Mac rwie Operator Product Demonstrator
Keypunch Payro* Survey Taker
Programming Filing Sampler
Transcribing Data Processing Switchboard operator
Figuro Clerk Packer fteceptonist
Fteceptonist Addresser Clerical
PBX Operator Calculator Word Processing
F.te Ctork 
Hostess

Assembler 
General Office Ctork

Light industrial

If you do
call STANDBY OFFICE SERVICE 

635*1546
or come in from 9*3 
130 E. Washington

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 7-day 
period

No Appointment Necessary 
No Waiting 
7am-3 pm

Indy Plasma Center 
3764 N. Illinois

CORPORATIONS FORMED
REASONABLE No charge for

FEES ALSO con8u,tation
Divorce— Bankruptcy—Wills 

and other legal matters

TOM SCOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

703 Broad Ripple Ave 
255-9915

Box 407-BargersviUe 
42 2-8122

Kelly Health Care for Exactly 
the Job you Need.

HOSPITAL QUALITY CARE »t the com
fortable and famtoar surroundings of 
our patients homes Whether you are 
a « N . L P N . Horn# Health Aid or 
Homemakar we need you Days, 
nights, weekends Part Tane or Full
time In-service travung and our own 
nursmg supervision by a Registered 
Nurse Cal 251-9431

9
T ire d  of Below Average e arn in g s?

W e  can  o ffe r y o u —  »pieasant atmosphere 
•Employee's meals 
•Health and life 
insurance benefits

J Ross Browne's is now hiring 
Hostesses cooks 

cashiers day maintenance 
busboys dishwashers

Apply in person. Mon-Fri 2 30 -4 :3 0  pm, 
Sunday 2-4 pm

J. Ross Browne's 
Whaling Station 

86th Street and 421
Equal Opportunity Employer 

M-F

COCKTAILS
The Dry Dock Restaurant

Now has openings tor fuN and Part tvne 
WAITERS PREP COOKS

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES BUS BOYS
COOKS DISHWASHERS

Apply 2pm-11pm
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and Fridays 

7230 Pendteton Pike
An equal Opportunity Employer

M-F

l 2
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H allow een  H orror
in a humourous vein

Fearless Vampire Killers 
Roman Polanski's hilarious spoof of horror films 

W ith  grinn ing ghouls. Roman Polanski in a lit t le  lo rd  Fauntleroy 
suit, and a hom osexual vam pire

Another FREE FILM sponsored by the 
Student Activity Board

Showings: Thursday, O c t 18 8:15 pm, U n ion  Building 
Friday, O ct 19 8:15 pm , le c tu re  Hall-

Join us for... 96th and Keystone

M o n d a y  N ig h t F o o tb a ll
on Large Screen TV

Jumbo Beer and a Hot Dog, $1.25  
A & *  8:30 pm-closing

r f i
Saturday N ight Live

on Large Screen TV 
All Drinks 95<fc-$1.25 

10:30 pm-closing 
PLUS: Happy Hour 

Monday thru Friday, 11:30 am-7 pm 
Two for One!

R e a d e r s h ip  W o rk s h o p
for students! ^

Every student reading this ad is a potential 
student leader. Find out what it takes to organize 
and run a successful student activity at IUPUI by 
attending the Student Assembly’s Leadership 
Workshop.

D IS CU S S IO N  G R O UP S:
•Student Activity funding procedures 
•Co ordination for student activities 
•Status of the Student Activity Board

SEM IN AR S O N :
•Public relations 
•Parliamentary procedure 
•Budget requests

Make plans to attend the two day workshop, being held at the Union 
Building Saturday and Sunday. October 20 &  21. in the afternoons 
For more information, stop by the Student Assembly Office. C A  
001C . or call 264 3907 or 264 3931 (Student Activities Office) for 
more information

IUPUI 
p. Student 
^  Assembly

Deprogramming
(continued from  |w|r If

'...you wondoc whothor you’vt Just wltnottod a prank, 
a kidnapping, or tha filming of a television program.’

were, lo him, clearly unacceptable, Patrick deckled to take matters 
into his own hands. m

Patrick formed a group called FreeCOG (Free the Children of God), 
the purpose of which was to inform parents of the dangers of the Chil
dren of God and other such groups.

Once he felt he had convinced enough parents that their children had 
been brainwashed by these cults and were virtually no more than utm- 
biee, Patrick was ready for the next step—action in the form of a pro
cess he coined “ deprogramming."

In Patrick's own words, as quoted in his book. Lei Our Children do, 
deprogramming was to include “ ...kidnapping at the very least, quite 
often assault ami battery, almost invariably conspiracy to commit a 
crime, and illegal restraint." Thus its quasi-legal nature.

The final step was to be a form of “ reverse brainwashing" to coun
teract the mind control he believed the ruh member to be under.

In his book Patrick explains the reasoning behind his decision to go 
ahead with deprogramming despite its legal haaards: “ From my re
search into the subject 1 was reasonably well assured that a parent 
would not be prosecuted for kidnapping his own child, especially if the 
child was a minor.

“ With that in mind. 1 began to formulate the basis of my approach 
to seising the children and deprogramming them.

"The first rule was always to have at least one of the parents present 
when we went to snatch somebody.

"The parents would have to make the first physical contact; then, no 
matter who assisted them afterwards, it would be the parents who were 
responsible.

"And if a parent was not committing a crime by seising his or her 
child, no one else could be considered an accessory to a crime. I also 
counted on the fact that only the abducted child could bring suit 
against anyone.

" I  was confident of being able to deprogram the child— counteract 
the brainwashing he’d undergone— so that once he had come out of it 
he would have no desire to press charges."

His strategy set. Patrick soon found the opportunity to seflfr and de
program a girl who belonged to the Children of God.

The success of this first attempt and others that followed prompted 
Patrick to expand his operations beyond the southern California area.

Resigning his position. Patrick was soon traveling across the country 
to deprogram members of various cults whose parents disagreed with 
their children's religious beliefs and were willing to pay to have those 
beliefs changed.

While Patrick claimed he was undertaking his deprogramming mis
sions due to a sense of duty and was barely receiving enough to cover 
expenses for his services, many religious organisations whose members 
were finding themselves victims of Patrick's work began to denounce 
him. reporting cases of his receiving 12000 to 15000 per person depro
grammed.

Patrick denied such allegations, yet continued to operate'with no 
other apparent means of support.

Ultrasound 
replacing 
X-rays-----------

(continued from  page 2| 
medicine, testing and re-testing is 
the key for success. In rare cases 
men may develop breast cancer 
and they too. can be scanned. For 
the millions of women who are vic
tims of breast cancer each year, the 
work being conducted by the U RD  
looks very promising.

I)r. Kelly-Fry has reported the 
results of the Kegenstrief Clink1 
breast examination program and 
the use of real-time systems for 
examination of the breast to the 
Second World Congress of Ultra
sound in Medicine ami Biology 
meeting in Japan. She has slat) 
lectured in Italy at (he Furopean 
Federation of Societies for Ultra
sound in Medicine and Bkdogy.

Invited to become one of the 
mem tiers id the Natkmal Cancer 
Institute's advisory committee, she 
has been appointed to various other 
boards and committees related to 
l lira*Hind

IC FA R  is committed to its three 
bask' long-range goals: academic, 
to strengthen academic offerings in 
technical fields at IU P U I; cultural, 
to carry out research programs and 
the practical application* of whk’h 
will improve the quality of life for 
citixens of the city and state; ami 
commercial, to. conduct research 
for the development of new prod
ucts and services whk'h will streng
then the city 's technologically - 
oriented industrial base and. at the 
same time, help inventors capita
lise on their ideas in the market 
place.

You have something to 
share with the people of the 
rural South and Appalachia  
—  yourself Find out how  
you can help as a Catholic  
Brother, Sister, or Priest. 
Your request will be treated  
confidentially
1 1  d like information about 

opportunities with the 
Qlenm ary Missioners and 
the free poster 

■  I d like a free copy of the 
poster only

Glenmary Missioners 
Room »> Box 46404 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
Name_________________
Address____________________
City_______ State______
Zip__________ Age.


